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Words from the poop deck!   (by Commodore Robert DaPrato) 

Words of wisdom : 
 

While spring is in the air 
And the weather is fair 
You should make plans 

To join the blessing of the fleet 
On opening day of sailing season 

(Sunday 4/22) That way your classic 
plastic Will have the protection of the 

Gods that be for you and me! 
See you then! 
Bob DaPrato 
Commodore Commodore Robert DaPrato 

 

Deck Paint (A photo essay) (by Richard Watters) 

R ick Van Mell told me you might be in-
terested in some boat projects I just 

completed for the I-36 Newsletter. 

I recently painted the deck and cabin top of 

my 1975 I-36 ”Tacoma Blue”.  Quite a 
job.  The paint on the boat was shot, down 
and through the gel 
coat in places.  Star-
board side of cabin top 
was actually pitted 
around the ports. 

The first decision was 
what paint to go with.  I 
narrowed it down to 
Interlux or Awlgrip two 
part epoxy paint.  I 
decided to go with 
Awlgrip.  The experts I 
talk with said that Al-
wgrip will last much 

longer and is easier to maintain.  It is also 
twice as expensive.  Since the prep work is 
the same for both paints I also decided it 
was worth the extra money.  And I do mean 
extra money.  I spent over a $1000 in paint 
materials.  The total cost of the job was 

about $2000.  I got an 
estimate from one boat 
yard.  After he stopped 
laughing he said it 
would cost between 
$10,000 and $15,000 
to do the deck and 
cabin top depending 
how much hardware I 
wanted removed. 

The prep work was 
brutal.  I removed all 
the ports and hand 

(Continued on page 6) 
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2018 Islander 36 Races 

2018 Race Schedule 

For the latest updates & rules please click here. 

Date Event Name Races Host Notes 

April 28 To Vallejo 1 Vallejo YC  

April 29 From Vallejo 1 Vallejo YC  

May 12 Interclub Race 1 TBD  

July 14 Interclub Race 1 TBD  

Sept 29 Coyote Pt. Destination Race/Cruise 1 Coyote Pt. With Cruisers! 

October 13 Nationals Regatta 2+ GGYC Confirmed.  

Nov 3 Fall Meeting & Winners Dinner 0 Oakland YC Confirmed 

 

Missed it by this much! 

“Mouse Pad”—Vavau, Tonga 1998 
Made it to the top… BUT!!! 

“Mouse Pad”—Vavau, Tonga 1998 

10 Basic Boating Safety Tips 

To Help You Stay Safe 

 

• Be Weather Wise 

• Follow a Pre-Departure Check-

list 

• Use Common Sense 

• Designate as Assistant Skipper 

• Develop a Float Plan 

• Make proper use of lifejackets 

• Avoid Alcohol 

• Learn to Swim 

Safety—Discover Boating 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://islander36.org/18race.html
http://www.discoverboating.com/beginner/safety/tips.aspx
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“Island Girl” a short history (from Frank Burkhart) 

L et’s see - owned ”Island Girl” 
for probably 23 or 24 years.  Only 

remember doing one Nationals and that 
may have been the first time it was 
held.  Raced for several years, primarily 
OYRA.  2nd place in class in 1996 (first 
year competed), 1st place in 
1997.  Looked good for 1998 but missed 
several races due to crewing on Pacific 
Cup boat.  Several years of beer can rac-
ing out of Sausalito Yacht Club.  A couple 
Vallejo races and a couple of the Islander 
1 design races.  We never did well 
against the rest of the fleet - too good for 
us.  Early member of Islander 36 organi-
zation - like when it was formed.  Pretty 
quiet from 2002 until recently - twin boys 

born in 2002 and now they are rac-
ing dinghy's and maybe racing on 

some beer can races on Island 
Girl.  Island Girl sails well but 
sure needs a new coat of paint.  I 
may be the only Islander on the Bay 
with an iron keel. 

Two pictures attached - the one with 
full main and jib was on one of the 
Vallejo races, the other with the reef 
was taken by Latitude 38 on a casu-
al day on the bay. 

Looking forward to getting back into 
the groove again. 

Frank Burkhart—”Island Girl” 

Prior Editor Bill Ray enjoying life aboard 

“Exit Strategy” on Lake  Texoma 

stowage space for bigger items – 
fenders, dock lines, extra sheets and 

lines, bar-b-que, dinghy 
stuff, etc. Most of this 
equipment gets stowed 
in our starboard cockpit 
locker. It’s the only lock-
er of any real size, as 
the small lazarette lock-
ers aft of the rudder are 
quite small. These lock-
ers aren’t really a good 
place for stowing gear, 
since things can get 
tangled there with the 
steering mechanism 
and rudder. There is no 

(Continued on page 10) 

O rganizing the Islander 36 Cock-
pit Locker and avoiding JMS 
(“Jumbled Mess 

Syndrome”) 

We dearly love our 40-year-
old 1978 Islander 36 

“Zenith”. The boat is eve-
rything we’d hoped she’d be: 
sweet sailing, stiff, dry and 
comfortable. She’s still a 
competitive Club level racer, 
and we also love to spend 
weekends cruising her in 
San Francisco Bay or the 
week-long Delta or coastal 
getaway.  

One thing our boat is a little shy on is 
stowage space for bigger items – fend-

Avoiding JMS (from Bill Nork) 
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Corporate Members get FREE advertising 

Submit your camera ready art (jpeg, png, gif)- click here 

W e kicked off the 2018 I-36 season in style at Golden Gate Yacht 
Club today with 48 folks representing 23 Islanders.   Link:  http://
islander36.org/sm18/sm18.html 

Kame Richards of Pineapple Sails gave a great presentation of the fine points 
of setting your sails for speed and safety -- check out the summary on the web 
page. 

Mark your calendars for the April 14th Bay Model Cruise. 

Cheers—Rick 

In The Begining (from Rick van Mell) 

From the Race Deck (from Eric Mueller) 

S pring is here and we are ready to start 
a new season of sailing on the bay. Our 

schedule is full of great places to go for all 
kinds of sailors. Just take a look at our 
schedule. If you were lucky enough to be at 
the spring meeting you got a copy (or two). If 
you didn't let me give you the high-
lights. After the great talk we got 
from Kame at the Spring Meeting 
the next obvious thing is to learn 
about the bay. There is really only 
one place to do that. The U.S. Ar-
my Corps of Engineers Bay Model 
in Sausalito http://
www.spn.usace.army.mil/Missions/
Recreation/Bay-Model-Visitor-
Center/ . 

The currents in the bay can turn 
you around and send you off 
someplace you hadn't planned 
whether you are cruising or racing. 
Just as the folks who were sailing 
in the 3 Bridge Fiasco this year. 
This is the best way to see where 
that is. If you can possibly make it I 
can not recommend it enough. Ask anyone 
who has been there or stuck in shallow wa-
ter on a light air day. 

After the model visit you can put to 
use what you learned from there 
and the spring meeting on The 
Great Vallejo Race. It is a race but 
really more of an excuse to attend 
arguably the biggest and (second) 

best party of the season. Since we 
are trying to meet at each event 
Lets plan on meeting at the big 
food tent at 1900. Once there we 

can either take over a corner or 
move to one of our boats.  

Following the Vallejo Race is a fun 
interclub race in May in the South 
bay. There has been an offer or 
two to host the get together after 

the race. The likely spots 
are in Alameda or possi-
bly over by South Beach. 
More as we get a little 
closer.  

After a cruise event or two 
to relax on including the 
Summer Sailstice is the 
Westpoint Regatta. This is 
another fun overnight re-
gatta with a built in meet-
ing venue. For this one 
how about we meet at the 
winners boat (if they are 
willing). We can all bring 
snacks and libations and 
celebrate a fun race. If 
you can get the time off 
work the 4th of July at 

Ruby's is the best party of the sea-
son. That is followed by another 
Interclub race with another get 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Is this your boat?  Maybe not but we 

still want to see photos of your boat 

or your neighbors interesting or unu-

sual boat.  

Click here to send us photos. 

 

P lease join the crew on the poop 

deck in welcoming these new 

members to the I36Association. 

Dick & Pam Gill, “Sorceress”, Black-
wall, NSW 

Frank Burkhart & Lynn Langford, 

“Island Girl”, Faifax, Ca. 

William M. Stone, “Windsong”, Long 
Beach, Ca. 

David Herring, “Galatea”, Unknown 
Home port. 

Ben Fisher, “Caroline”, Marina del 
Rey, Ca. 

Jennifer Anders, “Her Deepness”, 
Portsmouth 

New Members... 

L ast Chance is cruising the 
Exumas in the Bahamas. 

Using the macerator pump to emp-
ty the holding tank was working 
well, until one day it ran for a few 
seconds, then slowly ground to a 
halt. Or the switch would trip off. 
Either way, nothing was going out 
and after the first few seconds of 
sounding great, it would quit, some-
times with a squeal. I opened and 
closed the shut off valve which was 
just after the pump. The tank was 
only a quarter full, so I opened the 
deck pump out and added a bucket 
of water. Nothing. This was a job I 
didn’t want to do. So after a beer, I 
started in. I wasn’t going to replace 
the pump until I knew for sure that 
was the only option, so I first dis-
connected the shut off valve and 
ran the pump for a second. Suc-
cess, a small dribble of brown liquid 
had come out. Next, I verified the 
shut off valve would open and 
close. Success again. So I put it all 
back together and everything 
worked fine!? Fingers crossed the 
next time I need it. 
John Mahowald 

Bahamas Cruise 

Race Deck 

together. Another couple of cruises to 
relax the spirit at Treasure Island and 
Half Moon Bay are in order.  

The end of September brings the ab-
solutely best combined event in the 
Coyote Point Rally. This counts as the 
last and best cruise and last regular 
season regatta all in one! Always a 
good time with fun prizes and an un-
beatable place to walk, golf, and relax.  

We are trying something new this 
year. You can sail either spinnaker or 
non-spinnaker. You will only be 
scored against those who are sailing 
with the same sails. Vallejo, West-
point, and Coyote Point are all good 
downwind runs normally and great for 
spinnakers. Should be a lot of fun! If 
you want to stick your toe in you can 
come out for the non-spin or even hop 
a ride with one of the rest of us. If you 
want to try racing and/or flying a spin-
naker but are a little nervous we can 
help on that front. We even know a 
cheap place to get a cheap spinnaker 
(Bacon and Associates). There are 
skippers standing by willing to go out 
with you on your boat (on a non race 
day of course) to help show you the 
ropes with lots of tips and tricks. The 

(Continued from page 4) place to sign up for the Vallejo and West-
point regattas at a discount is http://
www.jibeset.net/register.php?
CLUBID=YRA&RATID=T008274149&CLU
BPASS=24e662/ . The interclub races can 
be signed up for individually here https://
www.jibeset.net/IC000.php?
RG=T00302817 . The Coyote Point Rally 
is no cost! You are not required to have a 
PHRF Certificate to race as we are racing 
one design. The modifications such as a 
15 second benefit for a fixed 3 blade prop 
on our website will apply. 

We are setting up an Islander 36 crew list 
to make this easier to hop a ride. It is for 
ANY crew for ANY and ALL events. It will 
be open to anyone to volunteer to crew 
and only accessible by islander 36 mem-
bers. It should be up in a week or so. To 
make this work we are going to have to get 
the word out! I already have one interested 
party for the crew list. 

As always if you have a question please 
drop me a line! 

Eric Mueller—3I6 SV Serenity 

There is no such thing as a bad day to go 
sailing! 

Do you know this couple? 

Membership (by Jocelyn 
Swanson) 

S o far we have eight new members this 
year!  We have a new member from 
Australia! 

The Board wanted to clean up our data base 
so I sent 24 emails to members who had not 
paid dues for 2017.  I heard back from 6 of 
them asking the Association to delete them 
from our listing as they had sold their boats 
and are no longer sailing.  Our membership 
listing shows 210 members worldwide.  If you 
are traveling, check the members' list to see 
if there is a member who might take you sail-
ing. 

The majority of our membership comes from 
our website although several local members 
have joined because of meeting a fellow Is-
lander 36 owner who is a member.  For those 
of you who do live in the SF Bay area partici-
pating in the local cruise outs is a great way 
to meet members and exchange boat repair 
stories. 
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http://www.hotel-r.net/im/hotel/it/spinnaker-12.png
http://www.patrickandnancy.net/uploaded_images/2-11-2009-9-16-13-AM_0013_resize-733644.JPG
http://www.westpointregatta.com/
http://www.westpointregatta.com/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=coyote+point&&view=detail&mid=67BD421999294FB496B567BD421999294FB496B5&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=downwind+sailing+techniques&&view=detail&mid=475D01A3D82C8204D0DF475D01A3D82C8204D0DF&&FORM=VRDGAR
http://acronyms.thefreedictionary.com/TOE
http://www.islander36.org/18race.html
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=spinnaker&&view=detail&mid=9A28A433A201CB09CE9A9A28A433A201CB09CE9A&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=spinnaker&&view=detail&mid=9A28A433A201CB09CE9A9A28A433A201CB09CE9A&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bing.com%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dnervous&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dhttps%3a%2f%2fwww.bing.com%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dnervous%26%26view%3ddetail%26mid%3d8F66EA6110FAE71394338F66EA6110FAE7139433%26%26FORM%3dVR
https://baconsails.com/
http://skippers.com/
https://www.rope-and-rope-products.com/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Rope+tips+&view=detail&mid=3438B53EF8F20464E8413438B53EF8F20464E841&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Trick+sailing&view=detail&mid=8BFDC1BB45B0DDCD5B728BFDC1BB45B0DDCD5B72&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Trick+sailing&view=detail&mid=8BFDC1BB45B0DDCD5B728BFDC1BB45B0DDCD5B72&FORM=VIRE
http://www.ci.vallejo.ca.us/
http://westpointharbor.com/
http://westpointharbor.com/
http://www.sailing.org/worldcup/regattas/index.php
https://www.amazon.com/Discount-Sailing-Gear/s?ie=UTF8&page=1&rh=i%3Aaps%2Ck%3ADiscount%20Sailing%20Gear
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2Fregister.php%3FCLUBID%3DYRA%26RATID%3DT008274149%26CLUBPASS%3D24e662%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63658414
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2Fregister.php%3FCLUBID%3DYRA%26RATID%3DT008274149%26CLUBPASS%3D24e662%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63658414
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2Fregister.php%3FCLUBID%3DYRA%26RATID%3DT008274149%26CLUBPASS%3D24e662%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63658414
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2Fregister.php%3FCLUBID%3DYRA%26RATID%3DT008274149%26CLUBPASS%3D24e662%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C63658414
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2FIC000.php%3FRG%3DT00302817&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636584142242779075&sdata=EG4hV5iDQEdwi1cuO%2BlH9zGCc
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2FIC000.php%3FRG%3DT00302817&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636584142242779075&sdata=EG4hV5iDQEdwi1cuO%2BlH9zGCc
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jibeset.net%2FIC000.php%3FRG%3DT00302817&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cc6af49b069f44a4e19e708d599e76625%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636584142242779075&sdata=EG4hV5iDQEdwi1cuO%2BlH9zGCc
http://yra.org/northern-california-phrf/
https://www.phrf-nb.org/sites/default/files/2018PHRFWebsiteInstr.pdf
http://www.ussailing.org/racing/small-boat-racing/one-design/
http://www.ussailing.org/racing/small-boat-racing/one-design/
http://myboatsgear.com/2016/12/27/sailboat-propellers/
https://i36serenity.wordpress.com/
http://sfsailing.com/sailing/index.cfm/crewlist/crew_main
https://www.gooverseas.com/blog/how-sail-and-volunteer-around-world-free
http://islander36.org/i36-pics.html
http://islander36.org/i36-pics.html
mailto:ericmsail@yahoo.com?subject=I36%20-%20Crew
https://www.vocabulary.com/dictionary/serenity
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/australia
https://www.access-board.gov/the-board
http://theassociationwebsite.com/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/travel/travel_news/article-3137264/Sailing-away-rat-race-Couple-quit-jobs-sell-belongings-travel-world-boat-cat-Georgie.html
http://crosswordnexus.com/clue/no-longer-sailing
https://members.ghanaweb.com/profiles/
https://www.grammarly.com/blog/traveling/
http://sailboatdata.com/viewrecord.asp?CLASS_ID=1890
http://sailboatdata.com/viewrecord.asp?CLASS_ID=1890
http://www.visitcalifornia.com/region/discover-san-francisco-bay-area
https://notalwaysright.com/tag/boat-repair/
https://notalwaysright.com/tag/boat-repair/
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A s an East Coast member of 
the I36 Association, I can not 

attend the Spring or, most likely, any 
other meeting. I am, however, inter-
ested in what wisdom Kame Rich-
ards may impart. I suspect other non-
Bay Area members are also interest-
ed in this and the other clinics. 

Is there any possibility of making 
audio or video recordings of the infor-
mational parts of these meetings and 
making them available on the Associ-
ation website? 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Fred Parker—NorthStar II,  '73 I36 

Croton on Hudson, NY 

An Eastern View  

I f you could look at the member-
ship roster you would see how we 

are truly global in our !  There has been 
a big change to our roster thanks to Rick 
van Mell.  So what’s changed you may 
ask… it now shows the country of origin! 

The I36A has gone international.  We 
now have members from all over the 
globe and I don’t mean just our neigh-
bors to the North & South, Canada and 
Mexico, but truly international with mem-
bers from as far afield as Australia. 

See if you can guess how many coun-
tries outside the USA. Click here to send 
me your guess? 

I36A—International  

T hanks for reaching out. I'm 
happy to be a new member, 
looking forward to partici-

pating. 

Boat Name: Galatea 1977 

In addition to cruising I race the boat 
on Lake Superior both inshore buoy 
racing around Bayfield WI and off-
shore including the trans superior 
race this past year, 2017. 

I'm currently engaged in a project to 
refinish and fair the bottom in an ef-
fort to get more boat speed. I can 
post pictures of that l project to the 
i36 site. 

Regarding my current bottom pro-
ject: I have some questions I might 
pose to other members regarding the 
optimal shape for the keel. If there is 
a forum where I could do so or some 
other way to solicit information on 
that question from the membership 
let me know. 

Reaching Out 

Deck Paint... 

rails and painted around everything else.  I also removed 
the cover over the companion way.  The key to using 
Awlgrip is following exactly their instructions and using 
their products.  I used the roll and tip method when possi-
ble but there was a lot of brush work. 

Though Alwgrip is promoted as a "professionals" only 

(Continued from page 1) paint, if you have the skill set (and money) you can do it 
yourself.  Over all I am very pleased with the way it has 
turned out.  Not spray on perfect but smooth and 
clean.  See attached pictures. 

I also replaced all the ports with opening ports. 

Rich Watters 

Tacoma Blue 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://turtleandtoad.com/East04/Design/Maps/East%20Coast%2004_files/East%20Coast%2004_files/image_map.gif
http://islander36.org/
https://media.tenor.co/images/583a25d2136383ea9d55e5618462e3af/raw
https://pacificcup.org/bio/kame-richards
https://pacificcup.org/bio/kame-richards
https://www.bing.com/search?q=sail%20race%20clinics&qs=n&form=QBRE&sp=-1&pq=sail%20race%20clinics&sc=0-17&sk=&cvid=2B6A63AD651D4FF58D4CD07FBFB9A788
http://islander36.org/
http://islander36.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northstar
http://islander36.org/i-36appl2.html
http://islander36.org/i-36appl2.html
http://cdn1.vox-cdn.com/assets/4414245/CS_Net_Change_in_Ann_Temp_12910_v11.png
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-van-mell-1162044
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rick-van-mell-1162044
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/country%20of%20origin
http://islander36.org/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=pitbull+international+love&docid=608002448898198736&mid=A0FA6098FE8B3BF99727A0FA6098FE8B3BF99727&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Mexico&&view=detail&mid=134E89F120F87AF61E58134E89F120F87AF61E58&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Australia&&view=detail&mid=6CAFAC1E250A6D2F6C0A6CAFAC1E250A6D2F6C0A&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=USA+Songs&FORM=RESTAB
mailto:Phill@AnalogGOesDigital.com?subject=I36News%20-%20Spring%202018%20-%20Country%20Count
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Galatea+Overture&&view=detail&mid=F7CD5A2E924A0084FB1DF7CD5A2E924A0084FB1D&&FORM=VRDGAR
http://images.boats.com/resize/wp/2/files/2016/05/cruising-sailboat.jpg
https://www.bing.com/search?q=race+&qs=n&form=QBLH&sp=-1&pq=race+&sc=8-5&sk=&cvid=091332A939544654AA1981BC66FDE817
https://www.bing.com/news/search?q=Lake+Superior&qpvt=Lake+Superior+&FORM=EWRE
http://www.lakeeriewx.com/LakeMichigan.html
http://www.lakeeriewx.com/LakeMichigan.html
https://www.bayfield.org/calendar/
http://transsuperior.com/
http://transsuperior.com/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=trans+superior+race&&view=detail&mid=584A414076C0413CEC52584A414076C0413CEC52&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.sailmagazine.com/diy/protect-your-bottom-with-epoxy-bottom-coating
https://www.sailmagazine.com/diy/protect-your-bottom-with-epoxy-bottom-coating
http://www.metalsailboats.com/images/SAILBOAT-KEEL-1.png
http://islander36.org/maintain4b.html#Keel
http://islander36.org/i-36appl2.html
https://www.ebay.com/itm/Five-Oceans-LED-Companion-Way-Light-Black-Set-of-4-BC-3997/291924907322?epid=524625753&hash=item43f814953a:g:nwgAAOSwB09YEl1y&vxp=mtr
http://www.awlgrip.com/awlgrip-home.aspx
http://www.acbsphl.org/Tips_and_hints/Topside_Painting_Rolling_and_Tipping.htm
https://www.leaf.tv/articles/how-does-the-china-brush-work/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0060862/
https://www.minecraftforum.net/forums/mapping-and-modding-java-edition/resource-packs/1237576-1-11-soartex-fanver-smooth-and-clean
https://www.minecraftforum.net/forums/mapping-and-modding-java-edition/resource-packs/1237576-1-11-soartex-fanver-smooth-and-clean
http://canyouseeme.org/
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Stepping a Mast(by John Robbins) 

I  unstepped my mast 3 years ago with some trepidation.  There was an aluminum plate bolted onto two bolts set in 
concrete.  The aluminum plate tore off of the mast base when the mast was lifted.  The boatyard had to fabricate a 

replacement plate and reset it back into the concrete. 

Family  Racing (from Mike O’Conner) 

M y family and I won our 1st 
race last summer after 

buying Flying Circus 
from the widow of a very good friend 
who died a couple of years ago. He 
did an excellent refit of the I 36 
which I’m still 
completing. The 
event is a yearly 
regatta spon-
sored by my 
club Bronte Har-
bour Yacht 
Club,The Oak-
ville Yacht 
Squadron and 
The Oakville 
Power Boat As-
sociation for the 
bennefit of men-
tally challenged 
and disabled children titled the East-
er Seals Regatta . It’s a 3 race af-
faire followed by a get together at 
OYS that includes libations, great 
appetizers supplied by local restau-
rants, a live and silent auction as 
well as an award ceremony. The 
kids and their families spend the 
whole day in the company of sailors 

including the opportunity to get out 
on the water on power boats to see 
the sailboat races.  

We were fortunate to win all 3 races 
in the cruising division ( white sail ) 
as the winds were light and our com-

petition includ-
ed a number 
of modern 
hulls that were 
crewed by 
keeners. My 
very light 
weight crew 
included my 
son and 
daughter in 
law ,both good 
sailors and my 
5 and 10 year 
old grand 

daughters. The racing was tight in 
every case. The secret to success 
was consistent good starts and 

keeping Flying Circus positioned 
between the competition and the 
finish line. No flyers! Cover every 
time.  

I 36s are quit scarce on Lake Ontar-
io so if someone in our local area 
reads this please contact me so we 
can share information on the mark.  

Mike O’Connor - Flying Circus -
1974, I36 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://safeboatingcampaign.com/
http://www.montypython.com/tvshow_Monty%20Python's%20Flying%20Circus,%20Series%201/14
https://refitrev.com/
https://www.oceaniacruises.com/ships/regatta/
https://www.oceaniacruises.com/ships/regatta/
http://bhyc.on.ca/
http://bhyc.on.ca/
http://bhyc.on.ca/
http://www.oysqn.com/
http://www.oysqn.com/
http://www.oysqn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/OakvillePowerBoatClub/
https://www.facebook.com/OakvillePowerBoatClub/
https://www.facebook.com/OakvillePowerBoatClub/
https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Mentally+challenged
https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Mentally+challenged
https://www.ssa.gov/disability/disability_starter_kits_child_eng.htm
http://www.easterseals.org/oakville-easter-seals-regatta/
http://www.easterseals.org/oakville-easter-seals-regatta/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/libation
http://rvretirees.com/Blog/ViewCategory.aspx?cat=32&mid=26&pageid=14
https://www.bing.com/maps?q=local+restaurants&FORM=HDRSC4
https://www.bing.com/maps?q=local+restaurants&FORM=HDRSC4
http://www.thevoe.com/services/silent-auction-tips-and-tricks/
https://ctb.ku.edu/en/table-of-contents/maintain/reward-accomplishments/awards-ceremonies/main
http://www.dictionary.com/browse/corinthian?s=t
http://www.boatmanufacturers.us/power-boats.htm
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=sailboat+races+2018&view=detail&mid=B8EC474E5CC80E87D6FDB8EC474E5CC80E87D6FD&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiLPZX3yxh0z2NNS2BJZzeA
https://www.brighthubengineering.com/naval-architecture/32007-basics-of-ship-hull-design/
https://www.brighthubengineering.com/naval-architecture/32007-basics-of-ship-hull-design/
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=keener
https://www.facebook.com/FlyingCircusSeattle/
https://www.britannica.com/place/Lake-Ontario
https://www.britannica.com/place/Lake-Ontario
http://flyingcircusairshow.com/
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2018 Cruise Schedule 

For the latest update to the Cruise Schedule click here. 

Date Location Details 

April 14 Bay Model Sausalito - Learn how the Bay works! To 
be confirmed.  

May 26 -28 Treasure Island Flea Market    

June 23 Summerr Sailstice Encinal Yacht Club Confirmed  

July 3-5 Benicia Marina To be confirmed.  

August 25-26 Giants Baseball Game vs Texas Date confirmed.  

Sept 1 - 3 Labor Day Half Moon Bay Cruise Date confirmed.  

Sept 28-29 Coyote Point Destination Cruise Date confirmed.  

Nov 3 Fall Meeting & Winners' Dinner at 
Oakland YC 

Vice Commodore will conduct this sum-
mary event to end the season. Association 
awards will be presented as usual!  Con-
firmed.  

If you would like to be an Event Coordinator, email Commodore DaPrato  

A s your editor of the I36News I 
spend several hours on each edi-

tion after the formatting is completed 
searching the Internet for meanings or oth-
er related, or interesting information to 
words. 

If you are a fan of links and where they 
might lead you then this is the place for 
you.  I rarely use the same link twice.  I 
actually do my best to mix them up.   Some 
of the links might even be a bit far fetched 
but there is always something that joins the 
word to the link. 

If you find the links interesting or not rele-
vant or just gets in the way of reading the 
article let me know.  Click here to email 
me. 

To Link or not to 
Link (by Phillip J Seaman) 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://islander36.org/18cruise.html
mailto:robertdaprato@sbcglobal.net?subject=Cruise%20Event%20-%20
http://www.dictionary.com/browse/editor
http://islander36.org/newsl.html
https://hotel-development.marriott.com/brands/edition/
https://hotel-development.marriott.com/brands/edition/
https://www.historyisfun.org/pdf/tea-overboard/Newspaper_Article_Format.pdf
http://www.answers.com/Q/When_did_the_Internet_come_into_existence
https://emojipedia.org/
mailto:Phill@AnalogGoesDigital.com?subject=I36News:%20Links
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W e are (Captain) Bill Crys-
ler and Micheila Camer-

on, a married couple who live in Sid-
ney, British Columbia and San Carlos, 
Mexico.  We own a 1972 Islander 36, 

Contigo, registered in Victoria, Brit-

ish Columbia.  Contigo is in San 
Carlos in a marina very close to our 
home and we try to spend 7 - 8 
months per year here with her.  Our 
friends Beth and Dave (owners of I36 

Meander) sent us the attached email 
after we had a conversation about 

Mouse Pad.  We told them we knew 
the boat and they thought you'd ap-
preciate hearing what happened to 
her. 

The detailed story is too long for an 
email but I would be very happy to 
write an article for you.  It will probably 
take some time to pull the detailed 
information and photos together, how-
ever.   

Mouse Pad LIVES (by Michailla & Bill) 

In short, Mouse Pad is not "no long-
er" and she not only lives on but con-
tinues to give back to the communi-
ty.  The owners (as of 2016 apparent-
ly) donated her to a local charity after 
the hull was badly damaged when she 
went over during hurricane Odile.  The 
charity is called Castaway Kids, and is 
a program run by ex-pats from the US 
and Canada which fundraises and 
sends bright but poor Mexican children 
to school, through university, and also 
helps out individual families in dis-
tress.   

The volunteers at Castaway Kids took 

Mouse Pad apart as much as possi-
ble and sold the parts to many boat 
owners here in San Carlos.  We have 

several parts of Mouse Pad on 

Contigo, and more in storage waiting 

to be used.  Although Mouse Pad 
was damaged, her boom and boom 
vang were awesome, and good friends 

(Continued on page 11) 

S o What do you do with a drunken 
sailor.... oops not yet? 

It is the Vallejo race and your last 
chance to join us. 

Come on I know you want to..... 

Just click on the little link....... 

https://www.jibeset.net/YRA000.php?
RG=T008274149 

It only takes a minute. 

In a never ending quest to encourage 
safer boating and more fun...... 

When was the last time you emptied 
your boat out. I mean every last item! 
More than a spring cleaning. As part of 
getting ready for the sailing season 
and just for fun lets see what you have 
to have on your boat. Not just for rac-
ing but for safety!  

Here is my take on the safety check 
list prep. If I missed something I would 
hope one of our resident Auxiliary ex-
perts will chime in and straighten me 

out. 

Is your number up? Hull number that 
is. 

Do you have your papers? not toilet 
although some might argue it is more 
important but Documentation 

Everybody needs water wings 
handy... Life jackets one each please 
and easy to get at. Throwable flota-
tion? Maybe even a lifesling? 

Light my fire. Interesting enough 
flares are NOT required unless you 
go under the Golden Gate as the bay 
is considered inland waters but you 
should still have the requisite 3 day 
and 3 night, Flag (or other day non-
pyro), and nightlight. 

Are you a hot shot? - that is Fire Ex-
tinguishers 2 B-1 or 1 B2 for us. 
HONK! what about that horn, whistle, 
pots and pans, hollow noggin (ok 
maybe not that). A bell also looks and 
sounds cool, but for our boats is not 

Drunken Sailor... (by Eric Mueller) 

required. 

Did you just pass gas? Is your fuel tank 
properly secured and vented? Gas en-
gine backfire flame arrestor and com-
partment blower working?  
Let there be light - Nav lights that is be-
tween sunset and sunrise. Have you 
checked yours recently? 

Posted No Trashing - or at least the 
MARPOL and Pollution placards.  

The Good Ship Lolly Pop - Are your sys-
tems in good working order? Is your 
deck clear so you can move around? 

Time to do the dirty deed - Clean and 
check the bilge for oil and a diaper pad. 
Shit happens - I hope those hoses and 
tank are good. Check that valve. There 
is no letting it go overboard unless you 
are way off shore! 

Shocking truths - Are your electrical sys-
tems properly fused/breakered with 
good wiring? Are your batteries secured 

(Continued on page 11) 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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JMS continued  

locker on the port side as the quarter 
berth is dedicated to all of that space. 

I’d been wracking my brain about a solu-
tion to the usual chaos in this starboard 
locker. Everything gets piled on top of 
everything else in a jumbled mess. Even 
when I tried to stow things there in a very 
orderly fashion, all it takes was to pull out 
one item (which inevitably was on the 
bottom, no matter how carefully I’d try to 

plan things), and I was right back to the 
Jumbled Mess Syndrome (“JMS”). 

One day I saw a photo of an old IOR rac-
ing boat with a wire strung along one 
edge of the inside of its cockpit locker, 
with all of the extra sheets and lines tied 
on to this wire. I thought that perhaps 
something similar but a bit more finger 
friendly might be a solution to my own 
JMS problem. I thought I would try a simi-
lar solution using some metal coat hooks 
mounted on a piece of wood. 

First, I measured the available length of 
the locker space. Some of the space in 

(Continued from page 3) 
the front of the locker is taken up by 
the fuel filter and anti-syphon fitting, 
and some space in the aft end is 
occupied by a box that holds the 
hatch boards. Consequently, the 
useable length left in the locker was 
about 30 inches. I took a trip to the 
local marine consignment store and 
found a nice piece of hardwood that 
was 1” X 1.5” and about a yard long. 
The fellow at the store said he be-
lieved the piece was Sitka Spruce, 
and let me have it for four bucks. I 
cut it down to the proper length. 

I went looking for hooks and found 
the ones I wanted at the local ma-
rine store, but they were solid brass 
and were $12.50 apiece. Since I 
needed six of them, and didn’t really 
feel like spending $75, and I thought 
I’d try to find a cheaper alternative. 
At the regional hardware barn, I 
found what looked like exactly the 
same hook, only the label said they 
were “nickel plated”. These were 
$1.50 each. It didn’t say what type 
of metal they put the nickel plating 
on, but I figured it probably wasn’t 
solid brass. I also figured that for 
almost a tenth of the cost of the 
brass ones, that if they rusted out I 
could either replace them with an-
other set of the cheapo ones or up-
grade to solid brass down the road. I 

did opt for stainless screws (big 
spender!). 

I sanded the wood piece and 
brushed on three or four coats of 
marine semi-gloss varnish. While I 
was waiting for the varnish to dry, I 
also sprayed the hooks with a bunch 
of coats of Rustoleum semi-gloss 
clear coat, figuring that might inhibit 

the rusting process on my nickel-
plated hooks. When everything was 
dry, I mounted the hooks evenly 
along the piece of wood, offsetting the 

end hook on one end to fit around the 
hatch boards. 

Mounting the assembly was easy. I 
drilled a couple of holes from the 
cockpit in to the side of the locker 
after lining up the piece of wood, and 
then through the wood. I put some #8 
phillips headed bolts through the 
holes with a finishing washer on the 
cockpit side and finished the locker 
side of the bolts with a washer and a 
lock nut.  

Then for the fun part! I stood my fend-
ers on end with their bottoms on the 
sole of the locker and took a turn 
around the hooks with the fender line. 
Then I took all of the dock lines and 
sheets and hooked them on to the 
hooks. As you can see from the pho-
to, you can actually see the bottom of 
the locker with all of the fenders and 
lines in place. I can easily pull single 
or multiple fenders or lines out as 
needed, and now there’s a proper 
place for them when they need to go 
back in the locker.  

Another benefit to this setup is that 
since the lines and fenders are all 
hanging right near the engine, it al-
most serves as a “drying rack” for all 
of this equipment – no more mildew, 
funky fenders or surprise organisms 
discovered after months of JMS. I’m 
also happy to report that after a year 
and a half of use, the hooks don’t 
have any signs of rust! 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://pacificmarine.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/14.-Qtr.-berth-1024x768.jpg
http://pacificmarine.org/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/14.-Qtr.-berth-1024x768.jpg
https://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/how-to/a3084/how-to-fight-rust-and-win-14930616/
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and terminals covered?  

No go Boom! Propane better be stored 
properly and have a solenoid shutoff. 

Important but not necessarily required 
although you would be foolish not to.... 

Is there anybody out there? Do you 
have a VHF and when was the last 
time you checked it? You know like 
that big connector in back or on the 
mast? 

Help me I'm Sinking - You DO have a 
bilge pump that works....right? A man-
ual backup? The say there is no more 
effective dewatering device than a 
panicked person with a 5 gallon buck-
et. 

Anchors Aweigh me lads - When was 
the last time you looked at your anchor 
line and chain? Does it have a swivel 
and can you actually get to it? 

I told you it was shallow! - uh, naviga-
tion charts can help if you have the 
right one..... Even a cheap GPS can 
do wonders but if the batteries are 
dead then that ratty old chart can 
come in handy. 
Ow! How was I supposed to know it 
was sharp? - Time to see if that first 
aid kit has any band-aids left. 

Believe it or not this simple list will 
keep you out of all sorts of trouble. We 
can add to it and it would be fun to 
hear your pet peeve.  

If you haven't I highly recommend you 
have your boat looked at by the U.S. 
Coast Guard Auxiliary. It is free and 
they have tons of experience in help-
ing people make sure they are legal. 
Besides you get a cool sticker, if you 
want one, that shows you have the 
right stuff. 

See you on the water! 
3I6 SV Serenity 

There is no such thing as a bad day to 
go sailing! 

(Continued from page 9) 

Drunken Sailor 

of ours now have them on their boat 
which was also damaged during the 
hurricane.  There's much more to the 
story, but let me fast forward to the 
end.  A very poor and homeless single 
mother and her children came to the 
attention of the volunteers managing 
Mouse Pad.  They re-built the cabin 
they had taken apart, dug a hole in the 
ground deeper than the mast, inserted 
Mouse Pad and built some steps.  To-
day she is home to this Mexican mom 
and her kids! 

That's the very short but heartwarming 
story Mouse Pad, the Islander that 
keeps on giving.  I will try to find her 
and take photos for you, but for now I 
just wanted to let you know right away 
that Mouse Pad is no longer a sailboat 
but a home. 

Please let me know if you'd like me to 
write a more detailed story?  All the 
best, 

Micheila & Bill 

PS.  Do you recognize the attached 
photo of the mast wrap that was for-
merly on Mouse Pad?  Someone hand 
made this clever and useful item and 
we love it! 

The concept is the Pardee’s and my a 
friend made it for me.  Check out the 
Bolster pillows… they have a sleeping 
bag packed inside each.  Another Pard-
ee trick.   

Anyone thinking of cruising should read 
the Pardee books as they are chock full 
of wonderful ideas. 

(Continued from page 9) 

Mouse Pad  
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